
Bishop's Opera Hall
Was crowded last night with as fine an andi

ns the Major coyld possibly have de
sired. The reserved seats were in great 

In the comedy of “Toodles,’’

time next day. Daring the meal ve ^d 
net exchange ten words, and 1 ret red to

rSSSSffi «vo,Wring was as fine as any 

^esaenTrclusing to listen further. 1 f* thing that has b«ed Witnessed in our City 
turned to my chamber and thence through Bnd gaTe nnalloyed pleasure. Mrs. Mc- 

DÜINKS wine or BEER, the wiudow^ saw ^^/'“fghtest Avoy as Mrs Toodles pSyedher part ad-
t _ _ot on the island is pro- him in the par . ,q signified a i mirably, and Lee, iluntcr and Talbot, m 

nounced injurious. Claret is the common ^“Lvous for the night. I put; out my their several characters showed a good 
" , Thtreare a lew good buildings on light and waited. I waited, hoping that l œwle up and careful reading, the hree- 
rk'i Tdlthe Hosnitaffor the navy, the was self-deceived, cal ling heaven to maR sigterg ln ttoir “Flirtations” pleased

Governor’s residence, the American and bear This humiliation or this the audience mightily and were called out
Mexican Consulate, the Gendarmerie, and .®f But about half an hour after mid- repeatedly,always cheerfu^yrespon^ngto 
th Uhanel The city is a good Catholic night 1 recognized the step of my husband the exacting demands ol their many admu- «
the Chapel, i he - im_ on8the landing and on the stair case lead- erg pete Dee’s “ Demosthenic spouting
one, and the processions are ve y the seCond-floor, where Maria s bed- pleasure to “ye gods;” while tbe
posing. 1 saw a very fine affair on Lady & wa3 situated. What time afterward „P. Kimball Bnd Mr HaDtor ,B
Dav The French Cable Office is a very el d, cannot tell, because my head was act.ngotMiss Kimball and Mr. Jlunte ^
Uay; 1 . . Pncrlish office is not. onfire. It may have been ten minutes or “ Peter White and h,s Pretty Jemima
good one, but the English it may have been an hour. Alt I remem- gratified everyone, and demonstrated that
There is a large number of operators o . a/tba, hearing no sound, I went up this lady was an ^accomplished actress.
the staff, and English and French Cable W ith one band I held tbe candle I Miss Gordon’s cbaraoter daooing (the
tfWrams pass through St. Pierre. bad lighted, with the other « key which Highland Lassie) was ohW and graceful.
telegrams p = ;s verv severe evened Maria’s door, not a key Which I The “mirthprovoking Pantomime. Soam-

The weather on the island is very severe openw maria^^ ^ ^ £ one>gQch pinijWas “ »e good as they mate ’em,” the
in winter and somewhat foggy in 8 ' aa ;3 uaed j„ most houses, to open the doors honors of authorship being due to Mr.
While I was there it was loggy half the f tbe gerTBnVs rooms. The revolver was Zeltner, who took apart in iC San-

systi £.* ,r,“ “WKixajarajrown "honour as an outraged wife and moth- spend an evening than in the Opera Hall. 
°r I filed ones, perhaps twice, nothing whcré the best of orfens maintaiDed aml 
else I know no more. 1 loved him so !” everything is conducted in » “an!>*r * *“ 

Evidence was taken, and, after an elo- splrë confMence m the ™.aahaf8e™®d‘teJh^ 
quent speech for the prisoner, the Presi- is a Capital bill lorto-mgbt, new stars WB 
dent summed up ; the jury retired ; ten be engaged and fresh novelties are already 
minutes later, they returned, with an una- in preparation, 
nimous verdict of acquittal. Lucia MedeUi 
(Bonaventa) wan instantly ordered to be 
set free; an immense crowd shouted its joy 
over the decision; the exonerated murder
ess dropped swooning ^ into her mother s 
arma, and the social critics cry Tue la !

bo got very low. Good claret re 
tails at a franc and a halt a bott'9’ aD 
that which is kept for the French Govern
ment officers didn’t cost six pence, 
brandy is cheep But not very good, 
and the rum is manufactured. Lvery-

Tdhimseïf^f!»-. through htenose that “ he didn’t see no
sitim to the Inion. comprehension preparations lor breakfast”—beloré it was
Ihlrhe” does not understand the fact that ^clock. At one of the villages on the 
thTquesliaji of ” Onion and Anti Ontoni * ^ke, where the boat calls, with the assist- 
JeJ it is not worth our while to g ^ q( Mr< Macintosh we succeeded m 
with him. . - - « getting a breakfast spread for ourselves

is this ? NO candidate, of ai ^ ladieg 0ur bungry friend en-
those who appeared at the us l“® ’ tered unperceived and demolished the best 
professed to be against the Union. - „f everything and deft us hungry
candidate declared in opposition to the ^ agtQniahiq8 the quantity that smal 
Union'” “ The question of Union an man absorbed. Immediately alter, he went 
Anti Union is dead.” And stil fifteen board and slept the remainder ol the 

Th,*», ™.d M «...
xvell give these fifteen g^tor# 

other nick-

can cnce
“NAEENTA,”

LIVERPOOL.

OPEN1N0 PER THE ABOVE :

52 BALES and cases
CLrubber coats,

PRrolled linings,

TffiWTflLiNSJACONET MUSLINS.

Thesteamer

from A-
one

are wow HowWE

GREY COTTONS,

CAMP BLANKETING,
flannels, 

haberdashery,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

NEW FALL GOODS ,
and Lowest Living Profit?.
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The Dollar Weekly.

ide might as 
honorable gentlemen any SYDNEY

is in the vicinity of nearly a dozen coal 
mines. It’s.a regular coal city. All the 
mines around are being worked, except the 
.. International,” Everything is life and 
bustle around the Bar, but the old town is 
somewhat dead. Still, it is quite « pretty 
place and may be a large city some day, if 
they ever get a railroad through Cape Bre 
ton. Twenty miles out of the city are the 
ruins of old Louisburg, which 1 drove to 
Bee with my Iriend Macintosh. The forti 
Sections may still be traced, and the wooden 
piers of an old bridge across a pond, made 
for military pûrposes, are still to be seen. 
A lew fishermen are now the sole posses-

name.

œ-Coal of the General Mining Asso
ciation of Pictou is now selling in Mon
tevideo and Buenos Ayres, the de™anl 
for Pictou coal being caused by the a - 
vance in the English article which here
tofore monopolized the South American 
market. Several vessels have been 
chartered at $9 per ton to carry coal

belittle doubt 
Nova Scotia will

At Wholesale,

«eptS

Sbt failg Sritant.
The most interesting Weekly News

paper that issues from the Press of New 
Brunswick is the Weekly Tribune 
It contains, twenty-seven columns of 

column of

River du Loup Rnilway and our 
Timber Lands.TheThere canthose ports, 

that coal property in
Valuable daily.

ST. JOHN, N. 6-, SEPT. 6, 1873.

‘ Mark Tapleyism.
The Toronto Globe hits off very hap

pily some of the inconsistencies df the 
Toronto Moil, the leading Ministerial 
journal of the Dominion, the Halifax 
Reporter only excepted. The Miti be
fore the Ontario elections put the best 
face possible on the state of aflhirs, m 
Behalf of the Government, and it pie- Qup polisher,
dieted somewhat wildly. After the elec- ^ contents are varied and interesting,
«ons the Hail, as in duty bound, stall the choiceat selections being made from 
continued to put a good face on matters, 8ome forty columns of reading matter 
and, as à matter of course, differed some- ^ the Dajly, and only such articles and 
what from its former .estimates. The newg matter being taken as m o 
Globe remarks on this as follows:— jûdgment will be most acceptable to 

Si, John’s organist In Toronto is, if one yie ladies and gentlemen whom we ex- 
mteh/toke his oWn aooouht of the matter, to pcome readers of the Weekly. 
the happiest Iffi/m on h« Some idea of the variety and range of
«totottbi toUy “ Mticipated” the most contenta may be obtained from a 
crushing defeats ; nay-.*hft*ht5?\e‘SS perusal of the following list of articles, 
were the very ttnuj? g h while selections and news in this week »
SKs^tU^fotthelMtmonth is8Ue;_
ot'so8 but it everMsrkTapley h^?a8(Tor,“ Of Editorials there are three articles 

tîk^oScH,8 challenging the acts of the River du
d«*ionkA. N Richards was a Loup Railway Company,—one .In reply 

“ Grit ” “who has taken the iron elad ^ Mr Fairweather, another in reply to 
^’;hbtM,n Rewm not ons a Gov- the Telegraph, and a third presenting 
rimw^Bp^intodhim Attorney.-Gen* the vieW8 of other NeW Bnmsvnckjour- 
mX of Manitoba. > Candida- bals. Several are devoted to the Do-

On the 8th August^, dette minion Elections, such as “ The Defeat
Î^ÜLtfarM0” After toe elation, Sir G. m Montreal,” “ One Element satisfied,”
C^ierTdefeat, while to regretted, Lessons of the Elections,” “ Wanted- 
vrould turn out for the advantage of the P(jrity of Elections,” “ The Revelations
“tn^Mdineton Lapum was declar^ the oftheKent Election;” besides a dozen faI.
Onveroment candidate, but when Shibly ghorter Editorials on “the Dominion kept us all lively down
Was elected, it was “ aU«gh^ . „ rea. Army« “The Archbishop in the Eight," opinion of Prince Edward lalandw*8

UbfXrt’’ and^ne ofbVr. mTo- Signers as controllers of New .avorable, and altogether they had been

$gii^“ffes6suirr ?rw“ “w‘rC “a—»»
**,rr

Sir Frtncis Hinoks’ olertion^fOT^ikm^ ]ectionsas“HowtoMannfacture Votos, cr^ oW fogyism about it. “All you
Brant was1 ®ore’ nHciDated.” “Iron Ship-building and Freights in ,, gajj »*j8 Annexation, and
,W0^toe tond,“in the ten contests of to-day England,” “ Stanley and Livingstone- ^ ^ ^ quick and get it 7” It became 
“we shall fer more than b°ld ®“r, °7b’at the Herald vindicates its Ambassadoi, ^ to explain to them our patnot-
eaid the ot&n, a°d „ hid been Mansfield’s Furniture under the Ham- and^ove ol country ,_&c_, Ac_, but they
“anticipated.” mer,” “ Uproar among thff miitlfiilMlfrj Tmvn^finnslv andTattlcd the copper in his
Xml thus: 'IBS GWVH 1H tilUHWginy is Melbourne,” “Ought to be Kicked, ’ pocket in a significant manner. It was 
satisfied with die result and glorifies and other articles. impossible to convince thorn, so 1 made up
itself and its Party accordingly. The In tile line of Correspondence, there my mind| then, that it was no use talking 
Mail is satisfied, and, as the Globe avers, are a Special Letter from our clever Lentjment to an American, 
is “the happiest man alive.” Then why Boston Correspondent, a very interest- | pjcton is a very busy, lively place ; but 

and await the ing “ Special” from Manitoba, a graphic
description of the Perils of Presbyterian I It looks doubly dismal since the fire, and 
Ministers on the St. John River, a de- doubly dirty. Outside the town there are 
scription of the Campobello Prize Fight some
by “ one of themselves.” and an inter- looks brighter from the distance, 
esting criticism of the River du Loup coalmines are the only thing of interest 
Railway Company’s operations by here, and 1 took a lew days to examine
“ Broad Guagé.” ‘hem. They are all in brisk operation and

. ,, > s, t , XT exDort a large amount of coal. 1 wentAdd to these Ml I^cal News, a cate- ^ ^ ^ ^ Albion mine witb
fully prepared Shipping Record, the La- ^ Qf tfae over.scer,. u la 8Unk „ver 000 
test Telegrams from all parts of the feet and the velocity of descent takes one’s 
World, the Marriages, Deaths, etc., of | breath away. Belowau is Egyptian dark- 
the week, and the whole is seen to make

[From the Newcastle Advocated 
We refer our readers to an article which

“ItlS I^a week fora chance I

WS Pierre. The steamship “ Hawk” WBy ring” in York is PtoPar,mg/°a“d 
sometimes calls there on her wa, to St. pohM the best of our public lands aud it

k s ra
8„0P„ Sydney to ST. PIERRE for the rights ol the people it must de

in toe “ Hawk” we had it quite rough, so scend upon the hungry locust 
that all on board had|a touch Of mal de mer iron'll of its power
When we got up to the Island 1 was sur- _jt mugt bring its influence to heir upon 
prised to find What a large amount ot ship tbe ^1 Administration-end then, it to 
ping was lying off the town. The harbour Government ^^^Æmanv, 
being shallow and dangerous, the passen andd^d^clifice the dearest rights of the

aï-—. 4

just over and men were standing over ns.” The timber lands of our Pro-
in groups, gesticulating loudly m trench L-ince are of immense value,and they must
Th: street was n ,t neither the^kmM-p m the

crowded with ox TEAMS, | e“|hrac«h°?r a ^ “ould unhesitatingly
which 1 then learned was tbe only convey-1 tgke from tbe youth of our laf d b^a 
once thev have. My trunks and those ol a , m left to them by their an<*®tora-ïï—tï". «» -p
•• Hawk” were pat into one of these carts. ^ offeynded and injured people, 
as if they were a too weight, and broug [From tbe Fredericton Reporter.]
to an hotel kept by an English woman. press ol New Brunswick, or

walked through the town the streeJ^T q ^ ^ remB,ked up0n the
and the appearance of everything had ith tbe single exception of tbe
remarkably foreign air. The town W88 ^ In an article inserted daring Mr. 
really larger than it at first appeared and regard our explanation
from the stir we saw at every corner it wa * difficulty between the Government

very lively, busy o.t ^ ^ ^ ^ foUwey Company
as candid, impartial and reliable, and 
such have quoted the article in their re- 

The article in the Ex-

grow more
TOcÂpeARBTON AND FRENCH 

ST. PETERS.

reading matter and only _
Advertisements,-the popular prejudice 
against cramming the weekly visitor to 
the household with Advertisements be
ing respected in this instance, 
type used is large, clear and handsome. 
The general “make-up” of the Weekly 
is very attractive, reflecting credit on 

Mr. George W. Day.

one

Overcome !
It appears to be rather difficult for some 

of our young gentlemen to act soldier ^ . -
white m Camp. On Wednesday night, a ” 
yonng man very well known in the city, 
and a member of Capt. Likely’s Company, 

placed on guard, and while ruminating 
on events in general he thoi^St til mind 
would have more active pli» K Jw left 

at rest, and accordingly proceeded to

its Saint John Coachmen-A Hungry 
Yankee on Bras D’or Lake-Fish- 

Possession ol Lonisbnrg 
and French Sundays in St. 

Shoes and Cheap 
Buildings and

The

LOCALS. wasermen in 
Ox Teams
P erre—Wooden 
Claret—Trade, Public 
the Telegraph Cable.

Personal.
Mr. Anglin. M. P.,bas been on a visit to 

Halifax.
Not Fifteen, but Fifty.

The printers made us speak yesterday ol 
Rev. Mr. Kennedy making “ a fifteen 
minutes speech” instead of n fifty minutes 
speech.
A Large Audience*

The Concert at the Uorticulturl Gardens 
in Halifax, by tbe Italian Opera Troupe, 
under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Early Closing Association, was the most 
successful Musical a flair of the season. 
The Gardens were crowded with people of 
all classes, there being no less than 3,000 
persons present.
Mr. Torrens’s Concerts 
in Halifax were meanly attended toe first 
night, a good deal better the second, and 
overflowing the third. The music loving 
of that city are anxious for toe return of 
tbe Troupe at some future time, but, 
doubtless, this cannot be arranged this 
year at least.

The Benefit in our Academy of Music 
to-night will be patronized by as fine an 
audience as St. John has ever seen assem
bled under one rool- Most ol. the sittings 
have been disposed of, but a few remain. 
We hope to see few vacant seats to-night.

were
sit himself down to give his thong!* full 
vent, and white in this position Was ap
proached by the drowsy god and coyed 
to sleep. Later iurthe night he was found 
by some ol bis companions in arms with 
his serene countefiMP® turned heavenward

of Mor-

COERESPONbENI.)(FROM A SPECIAL

1 have just returned after spending a 
couple ol months in Cape Breton and the 
French Island of Saint Pierre, Miquelon. 
As my trip through C. B. was a very plea
sant one. and wry little is known ol Sami 
Pierre except the name, l thought u lettei 
on the subject would be news to some ol 
jour readers.

1 left St. John a

while he himself was in ,the arrn 
pheus. Consequence-^” Guardi
The Bazar at the Mek

well patronized'Bst evening, Visitorswas
purchasing a great many of the articles 
offered for sale. The singing of the Rev. 
Antonio Arrighi was quite an attraction 7 / 
but he cannot sing to advantage op account 
of the vast extent of the building. To
night the Hand Threshing Machine will be À 
in operation ; tbe 62nd Band will also be 
present during the evening, discoursing 
some ol their choice musio. This will 
probably be tbe most attractive night at 
the week, ,
In toe Provincial Rifle dompetition, jj, 
the sixth match resulted in the St. Jofez. 
Ladles’ Cap being won by Corporal Hay, 
of Northumberland. The Margbi-Hen- 
ri Bjte was won, in the third,match, 
by Private Blacktin, of St. StepheK—ÿs 
thd jtiijth match, Major Stiekney, 
Charlotte, won the Silver Medsàèf 
National Rifle Association of Engla^
It was expected that all the niatche, 
including the competitions for the Prince 
of Wales Cup and Hon. Mr. Jones’s 
Prize, will be concluded to-day. The 
weather yesterday and to-day has been 
very satisfactory.

few days before the 
great boat race at Digby, for Charlotte
town. This route is too well known to 
need comment. With toe exception of the 
lew comical bushmen and long beaded, 

occasionally fall idshrewd Yankees you 
with, nothing of special intereat presents 
itself. At Charlotte-town

SEVERAL AMERICAN TOURISTS
came on board, bound for Pictou and Ilali- 

They were as jolly as Englishmen and 
to Pictou. Their

As we

evident the place was
asone.

We went first to
A GOVERNMENT BAlH

linj having enjoyed the hot and cold water, 
we were'prePared t0 aee tl,e town-

found very narrow but clean, an 1 
Some ui

spective journals. 
press has not, therefore, subserved the case 

claimants in the estimation of theof the 
public.street We

the houses are mostly of wood, 
the stores are brick, and on account of ire- 
quent fires no building can now go up un
less of brick or stone. The wharves are all 

three are of

A .EaARKABLB CASE. Etpras :-«A M, .7

The boy had taken from his father’s house 
a quantity of groceries, potatoes, &c. 
These, with goods got at stores in bis 
father’s name, he gave to bis friends (7), 
to whom he seemed much attached. The 
father makes a mistake in declining to 
prosecute the people for harboring his 
boy.”

first class and some two_or
sicanJnrythe harbor beingapproach the wharves, 

too shallow. Standing on the wharf, 
mouth ol too harbor appears complete.-, 
blocked by a whole fleet of ships, the m st 
conspicuous among them being the French 
Admiral’s ship, which lies off the island a 
great part of the year. St. Pierre is only 
valuable to France as a fishing station. A 
great number ol fishermen live here and 
send yearly to Prance large quantities of 
fish. The business is quite profitable on 
account of the 10 frano a quintal bounty 
which the French Government gives to en
courage the fishing. There are three or 
lour English firms in St. Pierre doing a 
large fish business. They import largely 

Halifax and Boston and supply the 
fishermen, and sell wholesale dry goods 
and groceries to the French stores. Eng
lish is understood by some of the French 
people, but one must brush up his French 
to get along well.

The day after we got thère was Sun
day. Among the French it is

THE BUSIEST DAY OF THE WEEK.
All the stores are open early and also 

the Cafes, of which there are halt a dozen. 
Those who have nothing to do play billiards 
,r tell the news. This Sunday there was 
to be a Govern meat sale of a schooner, 
and the crie, ot the town was out shouting 
and beating hi* drum, advertising it in a 
very novel and absurd manner.

Every Sptidiy evening, while the At- 
comes “ ashore”

the
THE woman’s EXTRAORDINARY NARRATIVE.

The Fish Market.
There was a fair supply of Fish at the 

Fish Market this morning. Salmon rang
ed from $3 to $3.00 ; Shad 12, 15 and 30 
cents each ; a few Hed lock at 8 cents each ; 
Mackerel 6 cents each.

Tbe Paris Figaro reports a remarkable 
trial held at the Court of Assize at Bastia, 
in Corsica, on the 6th inst. The accused 
was a young and exceedingly pretty wo 
man, allied to several of the best families 
in the country, well educated, of irre
proachable morals, known to possess a 
dreamy and tender nature, and yet this 
scarcely more than a girl killed her bus 
band, in an excess of jealousy, with a fero
city perfectly savage. It appears that she 
"was married at eighteen years of age to 
Carlo Bonavente, and before three years 
had elapsed she discovered that her hus
band was carrying on a liaison with Maria 
Fanti, a young governess to her infant 
child. Having discovered the guilty pair 
at midnight,Lucia Bonavente shot her hus
band dead. In the course of the trial the 
accused made the following statement :
“A very lew days after the arrival of Maris 
at Castelmore I was left in doubt of the 
relations between my husband and that 
girl ; I was not speaking of her, but of 
him ; it is him that I reproached—at first 
tenderly and tearfully ; asking him what I 
had done that he should cease to love me.
and he put me off with a smile and a jest. Carriages from the St-tea.
m«elf lbut IremcLbero^my litite daugto The sch toner ‘ Nashwaak,” which ar- j amined yesterday, one on behalf of the 
ter and had not tbe courage to aban rived yesterday from Haverhill, Mass., plaintiff,theother lor defendant. Whatever 
don her. Indeed, I decided to suffer brought thirteen carriages, manufactured tbe resalt may be before the Sheriff’s 
without speaking ; I still hoped that my by (Jlark of Salisbury, Mass., near New- jury> the matter will be brought before
husband would leave^Mana^andjeturn buryport AU but two are single horse tbe Circuit CoUrt, as the question as to*
all "“but he ’did nothing. I discovered carriages, beautifully furnished and mount- |and forms the issue between the parties,
that the scandal was well known, not ed They average in price from $140 to | The ease will probably be finished to-mor- 
merely to my own set van's, but to all the g,60 y g curreney; one extra finished
mocked at mol 1 confid'e my troubled cost $300. These were made to order and I piper, Poking at the number of legal 
to no friend ; "even my mother had been are intended for parties in Fredericton and gentlemen engaged in the matter—n»4w 
very unhappy in her domestic life, and 1 Woodstock. than five.
did not wish to. reawaken bitter remin- _ . Messrs Ddff and Travis appear for
icences. That state of things lasted for a Merchants Exchange. i . . ,. p ,y w,|j.n ,,mohtb : then I made one more endeavour. The following despatches were received plaintiff, At. C. . eldon for the
l pleaded with my husband again to send t the Exchange to-day general claimant (the défendante) , and
Maria away. Sot only did be reiterate ,-,„,„„„>_Rreadstufis market quiet,- Messrs. C. N. Skinner and Silas Alwerdbis refusai: but he declared that if the girl ®Tvteat 12s 4d a 12s 8d\ ; for the special claimant, H. Parker,
went he would follow her. I humiliated flour 30s ; Red Wheat jus. aa a i^s. ou,, f
myself upon my knees to him. Oh, 1 am (x,rn 28s. 6d. a 28s. 9.; Cotton lOJd a City Police Court.
certain he oonld not have done so, but at 1Qid_ William Fcsko, 26, charged by Captain
the moment 1 believed in it. All was use- Consois London 926 a 92!. Fleming of the ship “ Childe,” with using
btirts onaugbte'r’^and* from tha?day he Hew York -Flour market quiet firm ; abusive language to him ; discharged,
made no concealment of his love for Maria, No_ 2> SpriDg Wheat ; $1.60 a $163 ; Samuel Ewing, 19, abusive language to 

These prove sufficient, as the people are wbo stayed at Cnstlemore doing nothing, Western mixed Corn 64 a 65 ots. John Ganter ; charge withdrawn,
quiet, having too much business to be dis- for l had! takeni from her,^ of course, the Mess Porlt quiet, $14.10 a $14 20. AndfeW Halliday, 24, arrested on Print»
o derly. Hie laboring classes are very =ba^!n°^ «kin tie even teg. I saw them Grain freights lOd. a 10àd. Wm. Street with a sheath knife on hie
well paid and keep themselves verJ t )gether in the pla;-jroand,and losing my Receipts of flour 12,000 bbts.; sales 12,- person, being drunk at the time. He was
respectable. They wear on the head a senses, I went into my husband’s study, QQ0 fined $20 or 10 days gaol,
sort of red of blue turban, and very large, whence I t0*k.faAr.e^n1!eAr’ '^tn^ateo Receints ol wheat 89,000 bushels ; sales Thomas Booth, 26, drunk on King St„
heavy wooden clogs on the feet stuped “'Twent downstairs,’ but they 31i000 bushlls «“Wi’.q8 * f'lf ^ ’

with hay to make them comfortable. >V ith bad 00ine jn by a back way, and 1 found Receipts of Corn 360,000 bushels : sales | fioed $10 or 20 days gaol.
these, vlien walking, they make an out- my husband at table, playing with his hllBhp1« ------------------------------------------------
rageous clatter,end general* the driver^ -Flourmarketdul-.in buyers'
hisrarttriil"1 There are ” mt^nd‘Wdo nti^nOT hof/î Sid” the ^Canada Superfine and Welland Canal $6. | Now landio, at LAvitV, Wtirf, ex .«to

impulse to ki'l him on the spot for I had 49 Faney $7.25 a $7.30 ; Extra $7.50 a ' " ’
thepistol in my bosom. God willed it 0 her-
wiso, however. The * Receipts of ffou’r 500 bbls ; sales 800.
down-time‘deadly descent, I took Maria on Chicago.-No 3 Spring Wheat $1.21 ; | jwt3 
one side. I implored her to go away : I market dull—heavy ; receipts of Wheat 
offered her all the mo.”cy,and every J®w'^ 55,000 bushels ; sales 66,000.
I,TrtmelrLhv0S:%Di«d0id NewYork'Sept-6'tioldopened
n it understand what I was rele*. 1D= .j,’ Mr. Stockton’i Hoiee, M do Cuba do. in WaretiViisr.
that she would ui'y leave the house . un Princess street, was offered at auction '• u" c °qeo! sfi^FOREST,- 
orders of her master i t*“d that she wa.-, ■ „ yr Lookhart at noon to-day. The au*30 11 South Wharf,
about to become the mother of his bj 
child, aa she had long bean his mistress. bigb6Sv 

Finally 1 left, to seek one last enplana- Htioufro^, ' „ husband. He had gone tp buildings a.
A*^ocio,6pd tlid not return until dinner $3,400, the propt.

VERY DIRTY.can’t they live in peace, 
developments of the next Parliamentary
Session? It won’t do for the Globe to 
press this point too strongly, as there is 
room for a keen retort by the Mail if it 
chooses to follow the subject up. The 
Globe's predictions in many instances 
Were nearly as far astray, and its apolo
gies for non-success in certain constitu
encies quite as absurd, as anything that 
appeared, in the Mail,

The readers of the two leading journ- 
ate ought to be congratulated upon the 
close of the elections. It is Mr. Parton, 
we believe, who has written that once 

the Press of the

The “Ouangondy"
went down the Harbor this forenoon,—a 
first trial trip after having had>epairs put

Gunning Accident.
We understand that on Wednesday, Mr.

George Miller, of Kingston, King’s Coun
ty, while out gunning in the Midlands, j on bBr,
accidentally shot himself in the right arm. Ibe Xoronto Mail is directhfg atten-
He is under the skilful treatment of Dr. t;on t0 tbe extent and value of the Nov* 
Baxter, of our City, and hopes are enter-1 geids
tained that tbe arm, though seriously 
wounded, will be saved.

very fair residences, and the prospect
The

Sheriff’s Court—Riley vs. Prise and Keith.
“John Riley vs. Benjamin W. Price and*' 

Murray B. Keith” is now being heard bt- 
At the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Fa-1 fore the Sheriff"s Court. It is an action of 

tber Mathew Association, held in St. Mala- replevin for five hundred and seventy-nine 
chi’s Hall, last (Thursday) evening, the spruce logs. The plaintiff claims that 
following gentlemen were elected office- those logs were cut and carried away from

his land in Queen’s County, by the above 
named defendants, without his authority.

. It is a question of boundary, each parly 
contending for different lines. A gene
ral claim was put in by defendants, 
and a special claim by H. Parker, 
who cut the logs under a permit 
for defendants. Two Surveyors were ex-

from

Father Mathew Association.

ness, and at first your safety lamp ap, 0 i> 
up ajournai which, for instruction and I togiTe n0 more light than a match. We 
information and an independent tone entered a nicely built brick chamber,where 
on all questions, we make bold to say, weromained until our eyes got used to the 
is not equalled by any other New a^ness. Then we ventured out to ex- 
Brunswick journal outside of The pfore. The seam is very long and ten or 
Tribune Office. twelve feet wide in some places,and nearly

The subscription price of this paper 200 men and hoys are working in and about 
is only One Dollar a year, and for it. It is kept very dry .and the ventilation 
$1.20 it can be sent postpaid from | is perfect, Tbe miners have 

the Publishing Office to any part
of this wide Dominion. Specimen co- and when I was down 1 could perceive
pies will be I^.Sl'KSUSS.SS

Quite a number of horses are em. 
We shall publish from time to I ployed down in the mine. They have a 
such sale advertisements in the | capital stable, quite as niry as some above 

Royal Gazette as apply to public lands I ground. The horses never see the light of 
in the Counties to be traversed by the ‘he sun and become ,blmd lna,cw Je.ars"
River du Loup Railway. The follow- 0n coml"« «P agam’ «Terïtb,ng bad aD 
. , 1 j . t j op unnatural colour,— my clothes were ruined,
ing wm be sold at the Crown Land Of- ^ ket ligbteDed of a]I its silver by
flee, Fredericton, on tiie first Tuesday m
October :—

\

bearers for the ensuing term 
Rev. Jos. Michaud, Chaplain ;
Mr. John O’Brien, President ;
“ C. Hennessy, Senior Vice President : 
“ T. Collins, Junior do. do.;
“ J. J. Ryan, Secretary;
“ D. McLaughlin, Assistant do. ;
“ C. MoG, urty, Treasurer.

in every foUr years 
United States is whoUy surrendered toi 
lying,—or words to that effect. We have 
seen a display of the same vice on al
most as grand a scale in the case of the 

important journals of the Upper 
and the readers, no doubt,

more
Provinces ;
having felt the baneful influence of the 
pernicious habit, feel relieved when 
journals, in which otherwise they would 
feel a large amount of pride, return once for. 
more to their senses and resume the 
even tenor of their way. If the Globe 
and Maü will but let the dead bury their 
dead, and not fight over again the bat
tles of “Reformers” and “Conserva
tives,” the country will be better pleas
ed. Able, enterprising and courageous, 
in ordinary times they reflect credit 
on the Press of Canada, and we regard 
with deep regret anything that seems to 
dim their lustre or diminish their influ-

little trouble with the gas,
none

mirai is there, his band 
and playg at the Government House. 
Governor invites the elite of the town and 
the officers ol the navy to a grand hall. 
Having beep presented by Mr. Frebili, a 
gentleman Residing in th$ place, I went to 
the ball in the evening. It was rather a 
grand affair for Sunday, 1 thought, but 
Ribody else appeared to bo of that opinion. 
The English people, living there join in the 
gaiety as heartily as the rest :—they must 
do what Rome does.

sure.
The

time

Somebody will have to pay therow.

the oft repeated and customary request, 
“A treat, sir !”

, tork, I Leather is also, I believe, exported from
100 acres, rear part lot 13, New Mary- p;ct0Ui and trade is brisk. The harbour, 

land, S. Lounder.
50 aares, west half of lot surveyed for 

John Moffatt, block 30, Manners-Sutton, filled in summer with shipping, taking 
Walter Messer. cargoes ol coal. From Pictou 1 went to

45 acres, lot 10, S. E. side Mill Road,
Manners Sutton, R. Pullook.

50 acres, lot 159, block 34, Prince Wil- on thé Gilt of L'anso by the steamer “ St. 
liam, Thos. Lockhart. * I Lawrence,” one ol tbe P. E. I. Company’s

boats. She is a very fine steamer and the 
Town lots 7 and 8. Grand Falls, Rev. r. I accommodati0ns are very good. She will

i. üïï“Æ"«Sïs;dl""*' Ur-
_________ Wu got in late at night and were met by

(yThe Halifax Chronicle, in reply to a boisterous crowd of stage drivers who 
our call for the proof that “ fifteen of appeared very anxious about our wellare. 
the twenty-one Commoners elect for They take charge of one very uneermoui- 
Nova: Scotia are anti-Unionists," says : ously, assuring you that their’s is the 

The “Tribune” has-unintentionally we right carriage, and they had been luo ing
hope_suppressed the essential element of for you especially. Its always better to
our answer. It was not merely that fifteen J give in on such occasions and save trouble, 
out of the twenty one are Anti-Unionists, i \ye jia(j three good fellows in the coach 
but that the majority of those « ho are now wbo uproarious songs all tbe way
claimed as Unionist members are the very . 1JtT n , A . r _.-.jAnti-Unionists who were returned in 1867, across to West Bay; and the driver favore4 
and however some of them may express us with some Gaelic selections, 
themselves in regard to tbe rival parties ip Next morning at five the Bras D’or boat
Canada, they all profess to be as good Antis . .
as ever.

which is a very good one, is continually THE GOVERNOR,
or “ Monsieur le Commandant,” as he is 
nailed is a fine looking gentleman and a 
regular nabob; as his word is law. The 
only force at his command is the navy, a 
few convict soldiers and gens d’armes.

ence.

^ The letter of our special corres
pondent, just returned from St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, will be read with interest. It 
is newsy, sketchy and generally pleas-

reference

PORT BAWKSBURY

VICTORI A.
ing. It omits, however, any 
to one of the institutions of St. Pierre, 
the Factory which turns out ship s clear
ances, enabling any kind of a vessel 
and all sorts of cargoes to show that 
they duly cleared from St. Pierre, al
though vessel or cargo may never have 
seen St. Pierre. Our correspondent not 
having entertained any improper inten
tions in regard to the Customs revenues 
of other countries, does not appear to 
have stumbled on this Factory; or if he 
heard of or saw it, has slyly withheld any 
notice of it from his sparkling corres-

HARD COAL.
*E. F.

ONLY TWO TaRMERS
on the island,is them is very lit bsoil. 'I he 
most of the island ;a a barren rock with
out even grass growing on it. All the 
cattle and farm produce are brought from 
Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, 
and what is brought over js very bad. The 
only animals that appear fio thrive are 
goats, which are permitted #0 run loose 
about the island, and dogs, which you 
find find in every nook and corner of the 
streets.

Every thing hero brings a high price, 
except liquors, which are cheap, Wine#

203 T°-’S SCfRANtT0N COAL^eenslet- 
hi'c^will be sold iow^Nim the vessel.

I, McCarthy a son, 
Water street.

Chestnut, w

pondence.
Sugar and Molasses.

jyThe Globe informs us that “six 
of our best men have pledged themselves 
to have nothing to do in any way With 
the Pacific Railway contracts.” This 
has reference to our newly elected mem
bers of the House of Commons. * The 
decision is highly praiseworthy, and the 
names of the “ six best men” should be 
given to the public.

THE SCENERY OF THE LAKE

production of “evidence” altogether un- ^ wgg c0 way to get anything to eat < n 
necessary. Now, it is the fad we ques- the acenery 8Ufibred. Fine natural
tion, and that we are justified in chal- efi.ectg never app0ar to advantage when a 
lenging it we proceed to show by the mau,g hungry, 0n boaid 1 mot Mr, Mac- 
Ohroniclc's own words :— intosh, ot the Bank of N. 8., a family

At the late elections ito candidate derlar- ’ from Buffalo and an interesting, cadaverous

< bid was $3,900, but as the lot and 
-e worth at least $3,300 lo 

was withdrawn.

TUS.T RECEIVED ex aeh. "Kvh'een’> 190 
O boxes Mo. 1 Digby Herrinsr*. sale by”" 

MASTERS & PATTERSON,
19 Çoiith Market WharC=epH
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